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Tuesday' Afternoon, September 11, MO.

PICTURE FRAMS made to order at the sheet id

notice and at the most reasonable prices, at W.
Knoche's Music Store, 92 Market streq

Nance Tuts.—All the late daily and weekly

POUTS, Magazines, che .p publications and new

Looks, are for sale at Bergner's.ebeap Book

tore. No. 51 Market street.
I==l

MONTHLY Meernio.—The regular monthly
meeting of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, will be hold this (Tuesday) evening (Sept.
11th) at o'clock.

A WWI AWAKII CLUB was organized in Car-

lisle a few nights ago, and equipments ordered.

The Club has been Invited to visit Harrisburg

next Friday, on the occasion ofour mass meet-
ing, and it is probable the invitation will be
accepted.

DIBTBEININGI Acomawr.—A few days ago Mr.
Charles Ilighberger. of Pittsburg, recently ap-
pointed brakesman on a freight train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, in attempting to jump

off acar fell and was thrown under the wheels.
One of his feet was completely severed front the
log and the other badly mangled

I=

Apponmsam—Our young friend Mr. Charles
H. Willson has been appointed assistant ticket
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
at this place, and entered upon the discharge of
his duties. He is a young man of good moral
habits, excellent business qualifications, honest
and reliable, and in every respect well qualified
for the position

=1:=CI

Goma To Lasetersa.—The Wide Awakes of
this city have determined to attend the'rn los

meeting at Lancaster on the 19th instant, and
extended an invitation to the Equeitrian Wide
Awakes of Susquehanna township to accompa-
ny them. Arrangements will be made with the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for a special
train, to leave here about five "o'clock 'On the
evening of that day and return the same.night.

am5ek.11111,..e...•

VIOLATING ORDINANOZB.—This morning com-
plaint was made before the Mayoragainst Mr.
Charles SegeDatum, keeper ot•a clothing store
in Market street, for obstructing the pavement
with boxes, in violation of a city ordinance.
Warrants were also issued by the Mayor for the
arrest of Addison Dehart and N. Neviman,
charged with permitting their dogs to run at
large without muzzles. A hearing of these
cases will take place this evening.

Comma MUTING. —The Republican conferees
of the 16th Congressional district metat Bridge-
port opposite this city yesterday, and nominated
Hon. B. F. Junkin for re-election to Congress
by acclamation. Mr, Junkin appeared before
the conference, accepted the nomination, and
madea brief address, pledginghimself, if elect-
ed, to stand up in defence of the interests of
Pennsylvania and the North, and battle for free
labor andProtection to American Industry, as
he had always done. There is a good prospect
of Mr. Junkin's re-election.

AN ForamAlma -The *ide
Awakes made an unusually strong tarn out to
the club meeting last evening 4 and a com-
mendable degree of enthusiasm was manifested.
Many new names were added to the roll, which
now numbers about one hundred and fifty.
Arrangements have been made to procure ad-
ditional equipments intime for the parade next
Friday night, when•s brilliant display may be
anticipated. The Equestrian Wide Awake! of
Susquehanna township, Will make theft:firstap-
pearance in equipments on that occasion; and
companies from Lancaster, Lebanon; 'Reading
Carlisle, York, Chambersburg, and other towns

are expected to be in attendance.

Mau. Fartuan.—Owing to an accident on therailroad, the untilfrom the east due here atoneo'clock (yesterday) did not arrive:—Putrid andUnion of this morning.
The above paragraph, so far as ialatea to "an

accident on the railroad," is a barefaced and
impudentfalsehood ; and we are astonished to
find it in the columns of a paper that lays
claim to fair dealing and truthfulne64- The
train that carries the mail did arrive, and en-
tered the depot at the exact time it was due here, bring-
ing all the Philadelphia papers to our news
dealers, and also the express goods of yesterday
morning, direct from that city. If "an acci-
dent" had occurred on the railroad, the cars
would certainly havebeen behind time, and thenewspapers and express goods would not have
arrived. When our neighbor.of the Patriot and
Union undertakes to defend the acts of careless
and incompetent Locelboo officials, he shouldhave some regard for truth, and not insult in-
telligent readers by publishing such bold' false-hoods as thatcontained in the aboveparagraph.

DOUOLAS F. Sposcurs, whose death we an-
nounced yesterday, was a young man of morethan ordinarypromise—idolized by his parents,and esteemed by hisfriends. Possessesing ahigh--13! cultivated mind, a genial and amiable, clis-Pnalllua, and qualities fitting himto shine intkg social circle, his loss is deeply felt and sin-cerely lamented by all who enjoyed the plea-sure of his acquaintance. To die so young—litthe morning of life—"out down Hire a rose infull bloom"—with bright hopes and prospects—is dreadful to contemplate ! It admonishesall of ns that In the midst of life we tre indeath." Most sincerely dowe'sympathise*ithhis *filleted family and friends, and in thelanguage of Longfellow would say to them tobe reconciled to their and bereavement ; fortheir loss is his infinite gain. It is not theyalone who have been thus afflicted :

"There is no dock, however watched and tended,There is no Amide, howeoe,er defended,Bm hen one vacant chair
"Theair is hill offarewells to the dyingAnd mourning* for the dead ;The heart ofRachel for her children cryingWill notbe cm:Minted I
"Let ne be patient I These severe afflictions
Be
No

toneatusetfromtbe ground arise,.etial enebdiAleturne this dark disguise."
ctions

TneRims appointed by the Dauphin Coun-
ty Agricultural Society will please meet at the
Pre,thicnt's office on the exhibition ground on
Wedurralay turning at nine o'clock.

=OM
RELIEF FOR TUE Snrrr►xa.—We understand

that about one hundred and ten dollars have
beet, rAised by collection it* some of the
Omit lit a of this place, and forwarded fir the
relief of the miaffereM in Syria.

I=l=l
CANAL NAVIOATION.—For three weeks past

navigation has been suspended on the West
Branch canal between Loyalsock,and Lock Ha-
ven, owing to an extensive break one mile
below Williamsport. The Supervisor expected
to complete the repairs yesterday and let in the
water this morning.

Tas Pm= lisaurn.—Our city never was
blessed with better health than at the present
time. This is is a very remarkable state of
affairs, when we consider the time of year and
the unusual cold nights and warm days we have
had. Let therebe care exercised inregard to
clothing, and eating unripe fruit, and the
autumn.will affect us lightly, if at all.

==::i
• Tins BOY Pactonsa.—Those of our citizens
who have a curiosity to heltr Bev. Crsuamond
Kennedy, the eloquent Boy Preacher, should
attend the meeting in the Baptist lecture room
this evening,. This is the last time he will
preach In our city prior to entering the Hamil-
ton University to complete his clerical studies.
All who have not vet heard this youthful and
gifted Divide should embrace the present op-
portunity to do so. They will be pleasantly
entertained and profitably instructed.

GOOD NOMINATION. —Our political friends in
the Northumberland and Columbia Senatorial
district have nominated Frank Bound, Esq., of
llffilten, as their candidate for State Senator.
We have known Hr. Bound for a long time,
and can endorse the nomination as one emi-
nently fit to be, made. He is a young and rising
lawyer, with abilities of 9ke highest order, and
one of the most popular stump speakers in that
section of :the State. If elected, he will do credit
to himself and honor to his constituents. We
hope to see hini in the Senate next winter.

A WORD OP CAVEIOIC This being the season
for political meetings in the open air, we cau-
tion all persons, except the most robust young
mple, not, to„attend such night gatherings

ittaWisrpr oven:pater TfieiteniOalureof thetilt dtrieg the difluidletrlYtireiling is
no criterion to judge what it will be by nine or
teno'clock. 'Hundreds of persons have taken
ague and fever, or laid the foundation for con-
gumption, by standing in the chilly Autumn
air at political meetings. ; Let two things al-
ways be attendbel ,to. First, provide ample
protection.for your speakers ; and second, take
your overcoator shawl with you.

WON'T Bg 80t.n.--/i young and
~
active politi-

cian of this nity, who has longham an ardent
and consistent American, and Syratiathized with
the Bell-Everett movement, infOrms us that he
has determined tosupport Lincoln, Hamlin and
Curtin. The object sought to be accomplished
by the mercenary managers of the so-called
"Union and Ckmatitutional" party, is now un-
derstood, and the game will not win. Intelli-
gent Ameribans here, like the mass of their
brethren_throughout the State, scorn the at-
tempt to make'themplay second fiddle toeither
wing of the Loccifoco party ; and like hbnest
men who will not be false to their trust, who
will yebuke the prime author of all our present
political evils, they raise the banner of Imola
and CURTIN, and join the mighty column that
strikes for the overthrow of Democratic power.

I:==9

Wm Nov BB entailer, Mum.—The other day
we hearda conversation between two old Dent
ocrata, one of whom avowed his intention of
voting for Lincoln. "I've always beena Dem-
ocrat," said he, "but lately I've beenreading
and thinking, and have come tothe conclusion
that the Deaocraticpatty don't stand where it
did formerly, and I'm going to vote for honest
Old. Abe." The other, a Breckinridge.man, in-
dignantly ejaculated, "Yes, and get cheated."
"Well," was the cool reply, "I voted for Pierce
and Buchanan, and got awfully cheated both
times, and I don't feel like being humbugged
a third time.. I had rather ba cheated once by
the Republicans than alt the time by the Demo-
crats."- The Breckite "dried up" and passed
on. There are thousands of honest old Demo-
crats throughout the country who, 'tired of
being oheatedbytheleaders of thatparty, have
made up their minds not to be humbugged any
more,' but to vote square up for the-Republican
nominees....

Tax Cowen Fern openedthis morning, under
somewhat discouraging auspices. We were on
the groundat eleven o'clock, at which time the
cattle stalls, the poultry cages, and the tent
devoted to vegetables, were comparatively_
empty. Floral Mallsfilling up gradually,bat
the display in that department will fall far
short of what it has been at former -Fairs. The
number and variety of agricultural Implements
on exhibition will not be equal to that of last
year. But very few people are in attendance
from the rural districts ; and all the indications
to-day are that the Fair will prove at least a
partial failure. Many of our mechanka,,and
Other citizen, who. went to a great deal of
trouble' and 'expense last year in decorating
Voral heave , contributed nothing. this
season. Not more than fifty head of cattleareon exhibition thus far ;

, and, there is but one
solitary contributor to the vegetable depart-
ment in thebig terlt. A large nutaber of en-
tries have been ma4hoiveier,-and the Fair
may present a more favorable aspect to-morrow,
We hope so.

Tuer Itsextvan, and for sale by Wm. Knoche.
"Summerville MountainGallop," and "Ameri-
ci, my Native Land;" words by Winton H.
Hayword, Esq., and dedicated to Miss Annie
Virginia Hayword. All the new MUSIC pub-
lished will be found at No. 92 Market street.

FXVKB. AND Minabaying made its appdarance
we advise all afflicted to get BAZINIABeer

WhiCh ap. j.cure- --Bold-only by11,, vA , • k

0• A. awaits -who I also send it post paid
pmFg,address on receipt of 17 latteriattWaps.

Penttopluania eckgraph, eutobq Ittemoon, Otptember If, 1660.
THE PECULATIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES. —Wehave already noticed
the fact that a wholesale system or robbery. by
certain conductors and ticket agents on the
Pennsylvania C,ntral Railroad, has been sus-
pected for several months past, and that a gen
eral examination has taken place, resulting in
the recovery of cash, stocks, property, fire.. to
a vtry considerable amount—being the pro-
ceeds of tickets taken up by conductorsaud re-
turned to ticket agents and others to be resold
—together with daily appropriations from cash
collections by conductors on trains. We• find
in the Cincinnati Gazette the folio:min article in
relation to these frauds, by which it will be
seen that the same game has probably been
played by conductors and ticket agents on the
Ohio and other western roads :

While at Columba;On 'rhesdtiy: we were in-
formed by a gentletnin feoth Pittsburg that this
system of robbery had been in practice for over
a year past, and that the chief officer of the
road had suspicious all along that they were
being defrauded, but waa unable to obtainany
clue for months; although a special detective
bad been on the lookout for the guilty parties.
The vice-president, Mr- Scott, had.ascertained
that one conductor had purchased a property
in Philadelphia, for which he paid $12,000
cash. He had no means when he. went on the
road, a year or two•previous: Another conduatet
or was paying $BOO-rent,. while his. salary was
but $760. These and other men who were liv
lug beyond their income were watched, but
nothing wrong couldbe detected. Itwas clear,
however, that a large amount' of the cash col-
lections were. being withheld daily, and it is
stated thetashigh es 60 per cent. of the amount
collected bycertain conductoreNvas retained. As
the money did not come infest enough under
this system, a combination was formed between
some ten or twelve conductors and some half
dozen ticket agents or Fellers On the Peonsyl-,vans Central, Who were iniettgue;-it istelieved,
with similar employees on other roads, direct
connections of the Pennsylvania Centril, by
which a certainamount of tickets taken up daily.
should not be punched, asrequired, but should
be returned to the ticketagents to be resold.—
Numerous plans and traps were deilsed and
set to detect the guilty ones, but up to last
week all had been failures: Men were at' last
employed who purchased tickets in Cincinnati_
and Columbus for Philadelphia; these tickets
were privately marked, and theday they were
used, as well as the name of the conductor,
were reported to, headquarters. It was found
in several instances that thesetieketi,tathough
used, were not repented for ten days; and' were
of course used. A certain party in Pittsburg
applied to the ticket agentin that eitY.,-a week.
ego, to know if he would sell the Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia portion of through Cincinnati-
coupons. This led the ticket agent to mispect
something wrong,. and beim* -giving any ans-.
wer he reported the matter to headquarters.
He was then instructedAO day to the!phrey ap-
plying to have tickets sold, that if he , would.
bring local tickets; he would sell them for him,
but that he could not sell the coupons. The
result was thatlocal tickets were bought, and•
thus the robbery was detected. Several Ans.
pected parties were then questioned as to their
complicity, the matter, some of whom plead
guilty and returned their ill-gotten property,
while guilt was fastened upon others. The
vice president of the road, Mr Scott, has been
at Pittsburgfor several days, making a thorough
investigation. We believe eight conductors
and four ticket agents have already been sus-
pended. They had regular offices inPittsburg,

,Harrisburg, and Philadelphia, and were sys-
tematically, Organized.

-
It it bellitgeici ittattwo or more conductcuann:the..Vittaburg. and:

Fort Wayne road are implicated, and it isfeared-
that employees on the other Ohio roe& are
equally guilty. What amount the Pennsyl-
vania Central has lost is not known, abut we
have heard very large figures mentioned. The_
result of Mr. Scott's investigations will probably
be made known before long.

If we are correctly ,informed,'the Gazette is
mistaken with regard to the first discovery of
these peoulations. Some inoiaths ago ,Mr..
Rightmeyer, connected with the ticket office

, .

at Williamsport, had reason to .suspect that
frauds were daily perpetrated by cenductors on
the Northern Central road, and detected ras-
cality enough to confirm his suspicions, which
were communicated to the officers of the'Penn-

.
.sylvia Central, when means were adopted.

which led to the developments'recently made.
Suspicion also attaches totheernployees-of- the
Broad Top Railroad Company, end the proba-
bility is that a clean sweep.of conduitors
be made on all these roads, as soon as, reliable
men can be found to fill the positions. A new
system has been introduced by the -Pennsyl-
vania Central, and adopted by allother com-
panies, whereby a repetition of the extensive
frauds perpetrated for two or three years past
will be prevented.

CARL SCHORR, THE GREAT GERMAN ORATOR,
who will visit our city next Friday, is announ-
ced to speak at various other points in-this sec-
tionof the. State. We need not say that we.
Aope—for we hypo—that our people will give
Mr. Schurz such an enthusiastic ,reception as
was never given to any man in this city ; for
he is worthy of it. Although a foreigner by
birth, he is a Wetted English scholar, speaks
our language fluently as a native, and - has
shown himself to be the most effective stump
speaker in the country. Prentice, oftheloirk
vide Journal, says he "is the greatest of living
orators ;" and this is high testimony froia
political opponent. Let all the people turn=
outnext Friday night to hear this eloquent
champion of freedom-and free labor.
Schorr will• fill appointments in this State as
follows ; •having commenced at Pittsburg yes-
terday
Erie City, Wednesday September 12
Harrisburg City, Friday " 14
Easton, Saturday 1115
Philadelphia City, Monday ~ 17

" " Tuesday..... " 18
Lancaster City, Wednesday..... " 19
Lebanon, Thursday " 20
Carl's°, ."...... - 21-
Chambersburg, Saturday

.

" 22
Allentown, Montlay '.. *- " 24
Mauch Chunk, Tuesday ~ .. 40n,

MEETING AT LEWISBEBRY .-ARepublican mass
meeting will be held at Lewisberry, Yorig.ponn
ty, next Fridany evening. Son. B. F. Suiikin;
theRepublican candidate for "Congress in that
district, is announced to addrm the people.

Tin PLACE TO BUY CHEAP DRY Goons.—Just
resAdv94, s9•PieFeß pf new st7lea Calicos, war-
ranted fast colors, 10 cents; 10 dozen of all
Linen White Toweling, 2p cents a ,piece; 10
pieces of White allWool Flannel very cheap; a
lot.ofFancy and Plain Sa.tinetts ; 20 pieces of
White Cambric, Jacconetts.andNananks,and a
good many other;new andzcheap goods. New
goods received eve.ryweal; from andion. , Th:
place to buy the-cheapestgoods in bi at
-Liwt's, at the Old'stand'of John-loam/4deceased.- • '

HOLLOWAYB.OINTYSNT IS A IitIGHTRY
The angry wounds and Inflamed andIrritaUng nlcerethat
*inse continuous agony to.the-suffererare removed, and
thepain assuaged, by the application Of thia great healing
:remedy I It eradioateithe polionotus pa• dales Irony tho
flesh, and effectsaPartect andpermanent cure. Sold at
themanufactory, No; SO MaldenLane, New York, and by
all Druggists, at 250., Men and $1 per pot.

jy27-dwasw-ly •

WIGS I-WIGS I-WIGS 11 1
BATOIRLORIMIOSANDITHIPREB surpass all. They

:are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm=ho.turning up behind—no shrink-

ng°TAIL° head; indeed, is.tbe only Establiahment
where these things are properitTadeintoo&anit laid°
ii Botid Street, New:Yor.k. merl2-ilawly,

Itlwroggs, :BELO Tati.—:-The following Is an
extract from a letter. written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and. Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, .and .speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs.. WinslOW's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Boothing-Syrtfp " Now we never said a wordin. favor of a patent medicine before inour life, but weMOB"4 101610 gay to Outireaders, that thisis no hum-bug—we licreitrie" it, hut! kiwi, it tobe Wilt clams. It
13, probably, pue or time mostsuccessful medicines of the
day, because one of the best. And those of your
readers whoparii babjes,can't dobetter than to lay
a suppli.' -`•

- 4 au22

G'ALLOHER'S
GELEBRATED ELIXIIR

• THE INVALID:ILE MIRE OF
Colds Cough, Consumption, H.oarseness,

Pains and Weakness in the Chest,
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, =_

WhOoping Cough, Sore Throat,
UnjustlyandGeneral Debility,_ . _ __ .

and for Purifying of the Blood. 7'
This malloine has inquired ajwn celebrityIhr thecuteofall diseases'arising from severe colds; sod its efficacyhas been attested"and approved byhundreds dourmctrespectable citizens. In everyInstance

, • 1111100)1A4R RIMY H. maw owes.
Maly have been-CURED OF CONSOMPTiON, and. hue.

dreds of reference can be given in various parts of tfie
country, who speak ofthe medicine in the.highest ter ca.

Irshooldbe kept,on band by every family. It Is pleasant and very good for children.. -

READ- THE FOLLOWING CEBririCATELS.We, the. undersigned, do certify that we have usedGALLOHER'S PREPARATION -for Consumption, Coldi,
Diseases of theLongs, Liver, &c., and having experienimmediate relief therefrom, would recom %end itto all
afflicted in that way.: ,-William Colder,&

,

:, , Cyrus J Reese, -

Wm. Mitchell;Pronth'y, Kirk Few, Sr.,. - '
• Rev. B. B. Waugh, ' Cherie+ F. Mueneh, .'
William Jennings, , Prof. Wm. Knoche,
Jacobi?.Eby, - C. C. Matthews,

- Mr. John Miller; Mrs. Coleman, ;
Mrs. A. Emmerman, David Herr,• .'.Rev. Mr.Cole, O. Zimmerman.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY
' J. GALLOHER, Sole Proprietor,. . ,

harrisburg
For sale by the manufacturer at Ms residence No.lB

Chestnut., aired; and at 11.411tatlErS GROMET STORY, N9.
59 Market:Street, Sole Agent Air this city. -;"

Ati orders from'a distant° promptly tilled and the
medicine forwarded' by Express ti)anypart of the State
jy10dtf .

.

BRYAWS 13 TASTELESS VKRAINITGE.
••

-•— • •• To quiet
The riotorwlrms;—khe vile scourges

The Vermifoge give,
-And,as sure as youlive,

They'll get their discharges.
What is is Barmen VasriVoas ? Simply a pure and

Wicket, Vegetable Curative. No child can be harnibd
by- it, no worm can survive it, no mother should Atewithout it, no words can express its value. Price .2.5
cents. Sold by Geo. Assam. J 7 p

Off.Da. JAB. MoCratcromet! PECTORAL SitittrP.
Are:your lunge weak? Does.aklitlg breath give youpain?
Raive_you whacking •congh?-7 Do you expectorate bard,

Ara:ough matter? Ara,Y Wasted''with night weals and
araiMiir`Bleep ? ma'am BIXODY: -41,--will On

=WY d3.4l*sell 00., ,9111 dby Osaka:
For wile lii Ibis .!.04,44.1184T4bik&iy,:r.cWjahtess &CO . , '

-

B -40.1itri, _

Zpetial Nolues
TILE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

Prepared from a Prescription qf S`ifr .1. Clarke, N. D.,
PhystdanExtraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
thosa painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitutloh is subject. It moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions, sad a speedy cure may be

relied on.
TO MARDIED LADIES

it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION. •
These Pins should not be taken by female,: during the

FIRST TERREMOI%THSof Pregnancy, as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage., but at any other time they are

In all mutes of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
theBeek and Limbs, Fatigue onBlight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effecta-cure when.all other meanshave thiled ; and al-
tliough a powerful remedy, donot containiron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfalto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
stitch should be carefullypreserved. .

N. 8.-61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing. 60 Pills,
by return mall.

For sale by C. A. Barr/ream jy9 dewly

TREPORTJMT zoo-MinMtg.'
DR..‘ OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,NEW YOR,H. CITY. ..eTH h combination of ingredients in these

Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.
T y are mild in their operation, and certain In correcting
all irregularitiaa, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
struction; whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, arhilee; all ner-
vous affections, hYsterice, fatigue, pain the `back and

&c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature. •

TO MARRIED LADIES,Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are Invaluable, "as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. ladles who have
been disappointed in' the use . of other Pills can place the
otmost confidencein Dr. Cheesetnan's Pills doing all thatthey representle

NOTIOIC.nere is one condiftWior the:female vans in which the
rat cannot be taken walkout prod übmg aPECULIARRF4ULT. lha condition Waived to ie.PR4OITAIWY—-the' result,'JIMARELAGE.' Bnch is'this' Irresitatie
tendency of theiteet to realest he sexual functions to a
normal cendiiion, that - tips e power of
nature cannot rout it. • • •

Warranted purely vegetable, and free frtnn anything
injuries's, Explicit directions, which shouldbe read, an.companyeach box: Price $l. Sent by ihriirodencloslng
$1 to DE. COHNIMITI L Onswantest, Box 4,531, Post Once,
NOW York City.

Soldby one Druggist in everytown in theuUnited States
R. .B. noTcates,

GeneralAgentfor theUnited States,
14Broadway; New York,

1b whims an Wholesale orders should be addr.eted.
Sold in Harrisburg bra A. BANINYART.
flov2lklewla

BUY THE BEAST.
NORTON'S •

4:Di .Ite rt" 3EI MkT
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFITLA,

PERMANNNTLY CURES
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,

FEVER SORES, -.RING-WORMS, BAR-
13E118' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

OR BURNING: 8010318,ANDERUP-TIONS OF THE
This Ointment beamno resemblance to ..ty at oar exfermi remedy at present before the world. The modeo

its operation %peculiar, . ,

It penetrable to the basis of the 'dlseaseL-goes • to itsverysource-mend careenfrom the. flesh. beneath to the
akin on the surface.

Other outwardapplications for Scrofula, gait ghenm,/M., operate dewmeard, thus drivingthe disorder inwards,
and often, oesasioning terribleinternal maladies.

Iversacts's Ourrionirifcn the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease trpward, 'and every particle of it ts dis-
charged arose., thepores.

1 tins the cures itellbota is complete. Not only are the
tons healed-,the eruptions removed—the 'walleyere-
duced—bettheseeds ofthe diseaseiave;expelledfrom the
hash ; .consequently there can be no TO:4mVictims .of ulcerous and eruptivecomplaints whohavetriedevery professional mode of treatment and every ad-
vertised curative without relief, here hi a certain, safe, .
and expeditious ,remedy for the Lulls: you endure. AInated.glehoz will satisfyyeti of the truthat all that's here
t

Since Its first introduction, the propellerOtthe Olnt-
meet have been tested in thenaoat obstinateoases—oasesbat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,and upon which the Most celebrated healing springs pro-duced 110 effect—and in every instance with every ems-

Sold in Large Boltles—Price 50 ants.
.01s1MIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, Newyork.

POIFOLD, PARKER & mowiani,
Wholesale Druggists, lb Beckmasist., N. Y.

Sold by Gies.Bairoinui,Ran&burggia
msal.dawlY

From the New Yorker,Oy 84,1859
AMONO clearable articles, we may name as

foremost the want of a useful glue, easy ofuse, and of
general nminnivereal application to the repair of furni-
ture, crockery, shell:workand other'serviceable and or-
namental-pommies. ' Theprime qualities of a goad glue
areimmedlate readinessfor use at all times andrellahll.
Ity as a hold-Sat: And this ,is the article whleh.ldr. n.O. Spalding has been so fortunate as to introduce. In
convenient bottles with a bandy brush ;Spalding's Pre.
pared Glue requires no day's preparatory softening in
water ; no heating for use, and ,notedious delays to se-
cure its junction and cohesion—being held in solution
chemically, and capable of being applied instantly, and*
to every variety of work andrequirement. Spalding,sGlne, thus proves itself, to be a true nouseholdTriend;
and willbe welcomed heartily mall parte of the country.
We have given it a trial, and we have ibund it quick aspurger in taking hold, and firmas death in holdingfast.

Devls'. env Kwaut,-1 have used the.medi-
.

clue known as Perry Davis's PainKiller in my family for
the last twelve months, and have great pleasure inlesti.
rYing in favor of its very valuable properties. I would
not on any account be without it. During the existence
of the cholera lastyear, Iused no medicine of anysort
but the Pain Killer, although myselfand several mem-
bers of my family were attacked by it severely, and am
happy to say-that the Pain Killer was equal to every
emergency—it was both a preventive and a certain cure.
I consider I should not be doing my duty to the corarmi-
city did I not • say this much, ,= If I were attacked by
cholera to-day the Pain Killer Shouldbelha only remedy
I would use. I have thoroughly tested it andknow it
can be relied on.' - - •

T. E. • BERGINCEND, attlena,lll.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout lieWitted Statesand Canadas.
Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Eiger is

easily removed by washing in alcohol. at-1m

WIVE call theattentionof onrreaders toan
article advertised in another column, called Bitoon.Fooli
Itis an entirely newdiscovery, and must notbe confound-ed with any of the numerous patent medicines Of the
day. It Is food foi the, blood, already prepared for ab-
serPtithiPlf gsnt,to.the:taste and natural in action, and
what onegains he rotelos, let all those, then, who are
sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
andconsequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
tat a of this Droop FOOD andbe restored to health;;: We
notice thatour Druggists have received aEmptily of thisarticle;and alsO or the Werid-renowned Dr. Earon,e
nexus.°onset, which every mothershould have. It
Weald to contain no paregoric or opiate of.-anyi kind
whatever, pad ofcourse must beinvaluable for all:Minn.
tile complaints. It is also said that it willallay algpain,and soften the gumsin process of teething, and at thesame time regulate -the towels: Let all mother* and
nurses', who have endured anxious days and slekilessnights, procure a supply and be at once relieved. ,

:iririßee advertisement. • aultiimsFor sale by O. A. Banavart, sole ageat,llarriebarg,Pa
.

-- Pt(Pollri Mai . NAND. •

._irciiiiiril lairKii.l-4 esiffithani-Bii7=3.--"Nie front —all 'llitier'Ol Poiterts..-lit cisitn of Sorktfulx-
Ulcers, Scurvy, or -Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of thelffeMeincitLeslfitfulY,nitolidshing, oftenremoving
in re* ditys,, every vestige of these loatlgome diseases
by their purifyingelfticts on llitt blood. Billions revere,
,Fe,ver.and Agne,,,Thispepeia,Dropey, PA aaes,, .andin short,
most ail disuses soon yield to their OMUVIIIMiItreell;` ,

,No family.ool4 hamiaow tbana,as,llY tbilar-, timelyI use =wheal:elan and eXW,IIB 'nay be:Baeleij,,,- ,'..!_
i Prepared by

Druggists;B.,XOPPATi. M. • 'Am-York. endiOrmaiby an Driggists ~: • - . • upfit•wly

A BRUTAL Ourramm.--One Thomas Gilnough,
an Irishman, is the ocineir-ol a small tenement
in Fourth street, for some time past occupied
by Mrs. Mary Gibson. °Whig to ill liealth,and
the absenceother husband) she was unable to
pay her rent in full, being_ in arrears to the
amount of FIFTY canes Yesterday she wee
waited.-uponby officer Gannett, who, in his
usual uncouth and unfeeling manner, com-
manded her be vacate the premises. The wo-
ruin being confined to bed at the time was un-
able to comply with the demand. This morn-
ing het— unfeeling landlord Gill:lough, aeaisted
by two negroes with hides as black as his heart,
forcibly ejected the sick woman and her child,
and threw her furniture out of the house. Mrs.
Gibson with great difficulty made her way to
Aidermarkliline'soffice, and with tearful eyes
told the story of her wrongs and 'sufferings at
the hands of herteartless landlord. Her con-
dition Wassu.ll as to enlist the sympathy ofall
who saw her, and call forth unsparing denun
dation.43lthe man (f) who_ could thas drag a
sick woman from-her bed and turn_ber house-
less on the street—for the sake of writ °aids I
Gilnough having acted in this matter •without
due process of law, and with a degree 'of bru-
tality seldom equalled, warrants were at once
issued for him and.his negro' assistants. • The
former Was Arrested this afternoonand commit-
ted ty prison to answer the charge at the next
Ilona.. The negroes have not been captured at
at' the time ofpenning this article.

After-writing the above, Gilnough wasfiber-
ated.,on twit, ._He is held in the sum of thiee
hundred dollars-to appear at Court.

"La Germ," Polka Burlesque -for.-Piano by
C.- P. Prey, has just been received, together
with all the late publications of Beck& Lanton,
Pkiltulelphia, andforsale by'WELL: Knoche, No.
92 Market street

A UAMPAIGN SONG

=2

TrNE-.Hurrak, hurreA; hurrah

Oid AbOs the hum to wio tho
Hurrah, hurrah hurrah I

He etrlkee for freeddin and the right,
. ; Hurrah, 'hurrah; hurrahHe'll Ipi bid,Buck Me walkingpipers,

And nalte.poor Dug cut wond,rous capers,
I,Herrab, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,

HUrrah Hurrah,hurrah !

Thai hour has brought-the people's man,
' HurrahT hurrah, hurrah

liiratalwart form shall lead the van,
Hurrah, hurrah,hurrah!

"And freedom's battle is begun,
We will notrest till:victory's won,

Hurrah;butinb)
Oor leader's true and tried and brave,

Hurrah,hurrah, hurrah
ilia holier will'our country save,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah I
And lo I he comes, his towering form
Stands Arm .before therising storm.

Hurrsh,.hurrah, Sm.
Shunt/cragis not the stud,

- -Hurrah; hurrah, hurrsh I •
Of this vile trash we've hadenough;

Hurrah,. hurrah, hurrah I
Old Abe Will eleahse theAugean stable,
He's ready, willing, true au&able I

Hurrah, hurrah, de. •

Old resell. Buck Ma thing! must pack,
Hurrah, hurrah, tnuTah

We've got a lac man on Ms track,Hurrah,hurrah, hurrah 1'And Babk auttnug.aball go together, .
And row •.thew craftway up Salt ritrer.

. Hurrah, hurrah, _

MANY KL'IDS OF TONIC ARE ADVERTISED that
we are assured will strengthen the hair and prevent itsfatting out, but none that we have seen used does all thatit promises, Face that of Frofospor 0. J. Wood. This weknow is good from having tried it, and witnessed in cove.ral cases its truly beneficial effects. Dr. Wood waskindenough to send us acouple ofbottles, and after finding
that it prevented our hair from failingout, we presented
a bottle to a friend who had been bald for at least thirtyyears ; it has restored his hair entirety, and it Is now asthi ck and glassy as when he was twerity• five. Thissay in all sincerity, and we shall be glad to have ourfriends try it for themselves as webelieve it Is Just what
it professes to be, For real worth, Wood's Bair Restora-tive is undoubtedly the best preparation now in use [orrestoring hair onbald beads, changing gray hairs to theiroriginal color, and for a cosmetic or cure for pimples, itis fast taking the place of other preparations. No toilet
now-a-dals is complete without it.

Ifany one should ask us what in our opinion, ar-
rived at by an Impartial teat, WAS the best and most
honest compound remedy for preserving and beanti4lug
the hair, and restoring gray hair to its original color.
and the locks to the bald headed, we ihould without
hesitation say.Prof. 0, Wood's HairRestorative. See
a di-ertisement in another column.—Lowisvale Journal.

Soldby all DrUggiate.' Jy2l-Iro

EFEMALF. linsurrt I Amara Hatairli I.—Thous-
ands of females suffer from derangements peculiar tothe sex. First, and most common among these is, Fe •inale•Weaknera or Whites, or Lencorrhea, with its con•
slant attendants, Lassitude, Proatrall on, Lame or WeakBack, and General Debility, No onecairlso entirely wellwho thus suffers,and in hundreds of cut* healthis utter
ly undermined. Old-schoolmedicines and drugs do butlittle good—often ranch injury; but HIImPERE'M SPE-CIFICHOMEOPATHIC PILLSare just the thing, mitering
promptly, and curing permanently. A dollar,. worthwill do more good than quarts of nostrums, or Mxmonths' attendance ona doctor, Six boxes for Sl. Stagle boxes 25 cents.

N. ibli set of "Htimphreye ,Homeopathic Specs'fins," with Bookof Directions,and twenty differentmine-dies„ in large vials, moroccocase, $5; ditto, in plain case,4,4; case of fifteen boxes,-and Book, $2. Single boxes .26,cents and 60 cents.
These Remedies, by the stogie box or case, are sent bymail or express, free of charge, to any a-1 dross, onre-celp tof the price. Address

DB. F. HIIMPIIREYS & CO.,
No. 662 Broadway, New YorkWholesale and Retail agent for Harrisburg and vicinityC. K. Keller. Also sold by Theodore F. Scherer, ana

Druggists and stores generally. aulg.dawlm

Tim 13140 D Ism 'AM.—No more shall thepoor sufferers in our country languish, their constitutions
racked by strong and dangerous mineral medicines; theywill cometo the fountain ofhealth, found in simple herbs
and roots from nature's storehouse. The MOUNTAINHERB PILLS, of innocent mountain plants composed,will reach and atop their dletress, and cause the blood,
renewed and cleansed, to carrythrough the body the ale.
menu of health;building up the broken constitution, andcarrying lifeand health, where but for them would have
been the *tick of hopo—the feeble moan ofsuffering, atlast ended by, the cold hand ofdeath. Do not let prey.-died dytediebstiying better tea/motile not look upon these
Pills as Only 'like Others ; do not let your despair, after
trying evrything else, prevent you fromtrying these.—The blood'must be pnre and then sickness is impossible.
What a great and yet simple truth is this; it appeals. to
the common Sense ofall; It is the great key-stone of thehealing art. .lIJDSON'S MQUNPAIN HERB PILLS will
purify and cleanse it as sure as the sun will risete-mor-

KirSOld by all MedielneDealers.

Thi Gain ENGLISH ENIIINDIG—Bir James
Clarke's Celebrated Female Pal, prepared from a pre
scription et Sir .1. Clarke, M.D., Physician Extraordinary
to the'Queen.

Thla welLknown medicine is no imposition, but a sure
and safe remedy for femaleDifficulties and Obstruudons
from any cause whatever; and although a powerftil
'remedy, they contain nothing harthil to the constitution

TO MARRIED LADIES
inTecullarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
Tama Puts nays saran am mown Toran wanes Tan

DIU:MONS ON THE SIND PAGE OP PAWN= ARM WILL OH-
SUM

Forfull particulars, get a pamphlet, tree, of the agent.
N. 11.--S1 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
Kb, by return mail. C. A. Baxtrvass, agent for Harris
burg, Pa., T. W. nyott & Sons, wnoleaale agents toPbliadelpiht nnl dawil

DR. ithantroes'a'COLD AND COUGH lifix rims,the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucousmembrane of the throat, palateand nose, Is endorsed by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparationthat has no riyalln the field. Price 26 cents. Sold by
GeorgeBergner.

Da. Jas. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrasslng cough, relieves the oppressed
luog3„ and Irritated throat, loosens and brings away bypainless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind.pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the exalted pulse,invites rest, and removes every symptom of Otniump.Uon. Price SI 00. Soldby Cm. BRUISER. 1920

filistellantouz.
SANFORD'S

LIVER JNVIIICi'RATOR
-E-EVER DEBILITATES.yr- is compounded entirely Prom Gums,_I, and has become an established tact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known andapprovedia byall that have used It,
and is now resorted tout% with confidence in all thediscaties for which it is re. 0 commended.
- It has cured thousands & within the last two yearswho had given up all hopes 7,.'i of relief, as thehumerous
-unsolicited certificates in `4l mypossession show.

The dose must be adapt- 1:4 ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking it,suid 0 used in such quantities ar
10actipmtly on thebowels. .7,

Let the dictates of your t 2
use of theLIVER.INVIGO- .171
IMM COMPLAINTS; BLUM p,
ic,uultßuoz.., sow=cox- 4Elt SOUR STMEACR, HARM
01/OLIRA mom; CHOLERA
JAMIDIMe, FRALALZ . WRAX-
RMIOO3IOIIIIy as an °MAMA. it,
will cure SICK HEADACHE '—'

ER vwssrr Minims, Is two ,_

TARIM at commencement o p
ALL MVO 115511 ARS 01V- 1.1

favor .. 4

:illmg-Mk Water in the mouth with tbsgst,
vlgorator, and swallow both together.?

PRIOR 011111 DOLLAR PAR ROME.
—ALSO.2

-
- SANFORD'S

. PAMIGY

judgmentguide you in iht
MINOR, and it, wilt cure
Armoss, DTSPILIL,CMOS-
PLAINT; DIMNTBIO, riser-
UAL tlosnyasses, 0101.10,
Inuncut, FLATUGUNW,
SanIII, and may, be used
sr FINELY ILMOM. It
(as thousands can Wally)
ORSHAM TIIALYIONFULI3ANN
attack.
IRO their testimony in its

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PIA
UP IN. GLAR4 OASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHA.I4

active I.theiiic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increaa.
have long used the PILLS

'express In regard to
to place ,them within the
TheProfession well know

ton difteentpdrtlons of the
The FAMILY CATHABAJ

'financetothis Weil estab- 1.4
dadfrom a variety of the E.'which act alike on ovary ~y_
nal, and aro good and taleall
thartic is needed, such in
Sleepiness, Pains in Pier"
Pain and Sorenessover Etre
or weis'hi in the head, at/
Worms in Children or dd-

.„

Purifier of the Blood, and g id
flesh Is heir, toonumerous
tisement. Does, Ito 8. 0

PRICE teCENTS

TIC PILL Is a gentle ha
proprietor his used In hieyears.
Mg demandfrom these who
and the'satisfaction which
their use, has Induced ma
reach of all.
that difforentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere-
lished fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases where a ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Costiveheu
sodyritoitkaness, Headache
faitammatory Diseases,lett, Rheumatism', a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this mimes,

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR AHD FAXILI CATHAR•
IC PILLS are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns:

S. T. W. SANFORD M. D
Manufacturer and Proprfetohli

je20,41/r.wyi] 835 Broadway, New York.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII I
lati Unitises of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,

Dropsy, &0., &c.
RELMBOLD'S Extract Dacha for Etecret and Dal!c..te

Diseased.. . .
BEL3IBOLD'S Extract of Beebe for Nervous and De

.bDitated suLarers, .
JINLMBOLD S Extract of Machu for Less of Mommy,

Loss ofPower, Dimness 'orirision,Difficultyof Breathlr g,
Weak Nerves and Lsasitude of the museu'ar. . _

system.
HELidEIOLD'S Extract of Bashi for all distressing ail-

ments--Obstractions, Irregularities, Excess in married.
life, or early indiscretions, &c., and ell dlersses of the
sexual organs, whether existing in Maleor ,Nemaic, from
whatevercantle they may have originated, and 110 mat-
ter ofhow long standing.

DELIII3OIIYB -EXTRACT BUCIID is -pleasant in Its
.ast6 and odor, and immediate in its moon-.Price al per

ottte, or six for $5. Delivered to ant, fiiddress, &mem.
:tallied by reliable certificates. Sold by.all...uruggit.te.
hat:l2l-3m Depot Ina tooth Tenth .1. Phll4AMMO.

- BLANK BOOKS
ecyA.finLLIKAGTNABLE SIZM, PRICES'

elli.d9AND QUALITIFS on band and manalloturt
:t9 order.at thecheapest rata, at

BERGINkft'S OWIAP socenroas,


